CHAPTER XI.
THE THEORY OF HEREDITY CONSIDERED AS SUPPLEMEN.

TARY TO THE THEORY OF NATURAL SELECTION.

Darwin believes that variations are purely fortuitous-Natural
selection c;iniiot give rise to permanent race modifications 1111less many individuals vary in neaily the Same way, at about
the snmc time-The cliarices against this are very great if
variations are fortuitous-Argument from North British Review-Darwin acknowledges the great weight of this objection
-It is removed by tlie theory of heredity-The co-ordinated
modification of complicated organs-The time demanded by
D.irwiu practically iufiuite-Murpliy’s
argument froin the
complexity of the eye-flerbert
Spencer‘s illustratiou-Our
tlicory removes this difficiiIty-Mr. Couii’s objectiou-Sjal tatory evolution-Evidence tlint it occurs-Spike horn buckAncon and Mauchamp slieep-Blacli-slioiildered peacorkThe theory of heredity accounts for saltntory evolutionPiirnllel vari;itiou-Evidence of its occmrrence-Evolution of
the meclus-General and special Homologies.

According to Danvin’s view, variations, thongh determined by definite causes (for the most part nnknown),
arc, so far as their usefnlness to the orgmism goes, fortnitous, aiid lie makes use of the following illnstration
t o explain his conception:
“ I have spoken of &electionas tlie paramount power,
yet i t s action nbsolntely depends upon what wc in o m
ignorance call spontaneous or accidental variability.
Let an architect be compelled t o build an edifice with
uncut stones, fallen from a precipice. The shape of
each fragment may be called accidental, yet the shape
of each has been determined by tlie force of gravity, the
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nntnre of tlic rock, a n d tlic slope of tlic pi~ecipicccircumstances a11 of which depend on i i i i t t i i n l
l a w ; Init tlicrc is 110 rc1:ttion bctwccii tlirsc 1:i~rs: i i i c l
the p-,i~yosefor wliiclr e:icli friignicnt is uscd Ly tlic
builder. 111 tlie smie niaiincr the v:iriutions of r:icli
cre:hire arc dctcrmiiicd by fiscd and immntiible laws;
b u t tlicse bear n o relation to tlie l i v i n g structure wliicli
is slowly built u p by tlie power of sclection, wlietlicr this
be n;itur:ll or artificial sc1ection.”
“If our nrcliitect succeeded in rcaring a noble cdifice,
using the rongli mcdge-sllnped fragments for t h e arclics,
t h e longer stones for thc lintcls, and so forth, we should
admire his skill even in a higher dcgree tlian if lie 11acl
used stones sh:ipcd for the piirpose. Soit is with selcction,
mlietlier a1y)licd by man or by n:iture; for tlioiigli rai.i:ibility is indispntably ncccssary, Set when we look :it some
liiglily complex and csccllcntly :id:iptcd org:iiiisni, T ari:tbility sinks to a quite subordiuutc position i n cotnlwison
with selection, in tlic same m:inner as the sliape of r;rcli
fragment used by giir.sn1yoseCd architect is uninipii tarit
i n comparison wit11 111sshill” ( TTwintioiz, xsi. 11. 301).
It, is qiiitc 13o;siblc that Darwin niny be riglit iii :ittri bn ti ng the mod I ficat ion :in d ad ;I])t at ion of o i g t i i i > m s
almost cntircly to the inflncnce of n:itni.:iI wlcrtion,
and, at the s:mc time, wrong i n 11;sbelicf 11~:ih the r-a&
ations arc fortnitons. Scicri~lcritics 11:irc pointrd vrrt
tliat if i t is true tliat variations linrc 110 reliltion w1i:ite ~ c to
r tlie needs of the organism, t l i c i ~:ire grarc ilifliculties i n t h e w:iy of ii:itnr;tl selection: b u t the t1icoi.y
rests upon too firm a b:isis to be e;isily w t aeitle, i t t i t 1
thesc objections hnc-c 1i;trclly received t h e nttcntion
which they fkiirly ~ C E C ~ T Cfor
,
those :nitliors wlio 11:i~c
poiiitccl tliein out haw, a t tlic same time, attacked tlic
general theory in a liostile spirit without proposing anj-

ercuts aiid
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thing to take its place. This has iiot prevented Darwin
hintself from pcrcciviiig the meiglit of tlic criticism, but
i t lias certitinly caused tlic objcctioris to be jgnorcd or
ovcrloolicd by otlier less candid writers.
ATCtttral selectioz cnimot act .zsiikss m a n y indiuidua2
MIYJ toyether.
Oiic of tlie most scrious objections t o Darwin’s theory is
bused u p o n tlic fact tli;tt wliile natural selection requires
that great numbers of iiidividoals sliall vary iii esseutially
the same way at nearly tlie same time, tlic cliancc ilgtilist
this, if variations arc fortuitous in Darwin’s sense, is
great bcyoiicl d l conipiitatioti.
1111864 the wiitcr of wltnt Darwin terms < ’ a n able
and valunblc articlc” i n the A W h BritisJ~Review, c:tllcd
attention to tlic fact tlmt, according to tlic I:LW of
cIianccs, slight variations, homever iiscfiil, mill tend
t o be obliterated, instead of lmyetnatcd, by natural
sclcctioii, iinless tiicy simnltancously appear in a g1’citt
number of indi\idnals. Unless we can sliow that
tlie c:iLises of variability act in siicli a way as to affect
tnany individoals at the same time. and cause the
same part to vary in all of them, we must regard this as
a very serious objcctioii to the tlieory of 1iiLtLir;Ll selcction, and Darwin liimself acknowledgcs ( Oriyiit of Species, p. ‘72) that tlie justice of this objection cnnnot be
disputed. IIe admits in the later editions of the
Origin of Species, p. 71, tliat until readiug the able a i d
valuable article i n the NortJh Britislh Revieza, he did n o t
appreciate how rarely single variations, wlietlier slight
or strongly marked, mould be perpetuated.
Tlie revicwer points out that i t is difficult t o see how
a species can be changed by the survival of the descendants of a few individuals yhich possess some favorable
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variation, even when tlie variation is of tlie very greatest advantage to its possessor; and tliat this difficdtg is
very much greater when as must nsu:tlly be the case,
the advantage p i n e d is very blight.
He sags: " The advantage, ahatcrer i t may be, is ntterly out-balanced by numerical inferiority. A million
creatures are born; ten thousand survive to produce offspring. One of the million has twice as good a cliaiicc
as any otlier of surviving; but tlic cliances iirc fifty to
one against the gifted indisidual beiiig onc of tlic ] i n n dred surriyors. No doubt tlic chiices a m tn-icc as great
against any one other individual, but this does n o t prcvent their being enormously in favor of some average individiial. Hon.erer diglit the adr;uit:tgc m-y be, if i t is
shared by lialf thc individu:tls produced, it will 1wub:ibly
be prcsent in at least fifty-one of tlic kiir\-iyors, and in a
larger proportion of tlieir offspring; btit tlie chances are
against the preservation of any onc 'sport' (i.c., sudden
marked rariation) in a numerous tribe. Tlic \-ague use
of an imperfectly understood doctrine of cliancc lias led
Darwinian supporters, Erst, to confiisc tlic two cases
above distinguished; and, secondly, to imagine that a
very slight balance in favor of some indiiidual sport
must tend to its perpetuation. All that caii bo said is
tliat in the above example the favored sport would be preserved once in fifty times. Let us consider what mill be
its influence on the main stock when preserved. I t will
breed and liare a progeny of say 100; now tliis pogeny
will, on the wliole, be intermediate between tlic average
individu:tl and the sport. The odds in fayor of one of this
generation of tlic new breed will be, say, one and :i lialf to
one as compared with the aver:tgc inclividuul; tlic odds in
their favor will, thercfore, be less than t h t of tlieir parents; but, owing to their greater number, tlie chances
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arc that about one and a half of tlicm would survive.
Unlcss these breed together, a most improbable e m i t ,
tlicir progeny would again approacli the average individual; tlicrc would,Le 150 of tlicm, and thcir superiority would be, say, i n the ratio of one and a quarter to
one; tlie probability w o ~ i l d now hc that nearly two
of them wonld survive and have 200 children with an
eighth superiority. Ratlicr more than two of tlicse
mould snrvive, but tlie superiority would again dmindle, until after a few gener:itions it'would no longer be
obscrred, and mould count for no more in the struggle
for life than any of the hundred trifling advantages
whicli O C C I I ~ in tlie ordinary organs. An illustration
will bring this conception home. Snppose a white miin
to have been wrecked on an island inliabited by negroes,
aiid to have establishcd himself in friendly relations with
a poverful tribe, whose customs he has lcxrncd. Suppose him to possess tlie physical strength, energy and
ability of a dominant white race, and Ict the food and
climnte of tlie island suit his constitution; grant him
every advantage mliicli we can conceive a white to posS ~ S Sover tlic iiatiye; concede that in the struggle for
existence his clinrice of a long life will he much superior to tliat of the native chiefs; yet from all these admissions there does not follow the conclusion that, after
a limited OT unlimited number of generations, the inhabitants of the island mill be white. Onr shipwrecked
hero wonld p ~ o b ~ l , become
lg
king; he woold kill a great
mauy blacks in the struggle for existence; he monld
h a ~ ae great many wives :ind children. I n the first Sener;itiw there will be some dozens of jntelljgent J * O U J J ~
mulattoes, much superior in average intelligence to the
negroes. We might expect the throne for some generations to be occupied by a more OF less yellow king; but
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can any oiie believe that tlie wliolc islaiid \rill gradually
acqiiirc L: white or evxi a yel!om popnlatioii?
“D3irwiii says that in t h e struggle for life a grain
may torii tlie balance i n favor of a giveii strtictiire,
wliicli will then be lmxmGi. But one of the weights
in the aailc of natnre is due to tlie nurnlcr of n giren
tribc. Let tlierc he 7000 A’s and 7000 E’P, representing
two rarietics of it gircn animal, and let all tlie B‘s, in
virtue of n diglit difference of strncture, l i n tlic
~ better cliance of life by a T&T part. We must allow that
there is a sliglitp~ob:~bility
that tlic descendants of B will
supplant t h e cicscendnnts of A; but let thcre be only
7001 A’s :tg:iinst 7000 B’s a t first, oiid tlic cliaiices are
once more eqiial, vhile if there be 7002 A’s t o start, tlie
odds wonld be h i d on the A’s. Tme, t l q st:ind a
g i m t e r cliancc of being liilled, but tlicn they can better
afford to bc killcd. The grain will oiily turn tlie scales
when tliesc :ire .;err nicely b:ilmiced, aiid an ad\ anlage
i n nnmbrrs counts for ivciglit, ercn as an adr-mitage in
structnre. As the numbers of t h e favored .i-:iricty diminish, so ninst its rc1:itire adrantagcs inelrase, if tlic
cliance of its existence is to suqass the chance of itsextinction. until hardly any conceivable adv:uit:ige would
enable tlic descendants of a single pair t o externiinnte tlic dcsccnclatits of many thousands, if they and
their descend:mts are supposed to breed freely with the
inferior rariety, and so gradually lose tlieir asccndancy. ”
Darwin acknowledges t h a t t h e justice of thesc remarks cannot hc dispnted, and there is 110 cscnpe from
t h c conclusion tliat if variations do not appear fimultaneonsly i n n gi‘eat nnniber of Iiidividnals, the theory of
niitural srlcction fails t o explain the origin of epcico.
B u t tlie tlieory itself is so firmly estabished by otlicr
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facts, that thc logical conclusion seems to be, not that
natural selection is a t fault, but that Darwin’s opinion,
that variations are fortuitous, is an error.
According to our view of the cause of variation, it is
plain that a change in tlie environment, affecting many
individuals of a species in the same wuy, will cause, in
succeeding generations, variation of the same cells in all
or nearly all of them. I t is also clear that since a change
in one cell of an organism will disturb the harmonious
adjustmcnt of all adjaccnt or related cells, any variation
which makes its appea,rance will become more marked
instcad of bcing obliterated, in the o8spring of successive gcnerations.
I think it is clcar, without further discussion, that
our theory of heredity entirely does away with this very
serious difficnlty, and furnislies a firmer basis for the
theory of natural selection. I t is also clear that this
cannot be said of the Pangenesis hypothesis, or of any
other hypothesis which has been proposed.

The Forination of Complicated Organs by the Xiatural
Selection of Fortuitous Vuriations demands U?&titited Time.
There is another objcction of nearly the same character, which must hare struck every thinker with more
or less force. H o w are the various organs of a highly
complicated organism, or the various structures which
enter iiito thc formation of a complicntcd organ, kept in
harmonious adjnstmejit to each other by the selection of
variations which are, in Darwin’s sense, fortuitous? It
is plain that, as soon as one part has varied in any direction, the harmonious adjustment of related parts will be
disturbed, and that thcy too must vary correspondingly
in order to restore the proper tone to the whole, and it
is equally clear that eyen a slight change in a compli-
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cated organ will thus, if the various modifications are
really fortuitous, require i~ 7u ery great number of geiierations to supply the necessary variations.
There does not seem to be any logical ground for
doubting that any of tIic adaptations of nature n7ight
have been produced by the natural selection, from an indefinite number of fortuitgus variations, of those wliicli
happened to be favorable; but in the case of any complex adaptation, an indefinite and almost infinite period
of time would be required.
Darwin says (Origin of Species, p. 143) that reason
tells us that if numeroux gradations from a simple and
imperfect eye to one complex and perfect can be shown
to exist, each grade being useful t o its possessor, as is
certainly the case; if further the eye ever raries, and
these variations be inherited, as is likewise certainly the
case; and if such variations should be nseful to any mima1 under changed conditions of life, then the difficulty
of believing that a perfect and complex eye could bs
fornzed by natural selection, though insuperable by our
jniagination, sliould not be considered as subvrrsive of
the theory. Before we can accept as possible this view
of the evolution of the eye “ we must siippose each new
state of the instrument to be multiplied by the million;
each to be preserved until a better one is produced, aiid
then the old ones to be all destroyed. . Let this
process go on for millions of years; and during each year
011 millions of individuals of many kinds; and may we
not believe that a living optical instrument might thus
be formed as superior to one of glass as the works of the
Creator are to those of man?”
To show that complex adaptations might have been
produced by the selection of fortuitous variations is by
no means to prove that they have thus been produced,
and we may well doubt whether life has existed long
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enough q o n earth, to aliom all the harmonious adjustments of living things to be slowly perfected in this way.
Thc vast number of changes wliicli must be co-ordinated in order to produce any considerable modification
of one of tlie higlier animals, and the length of time
which must be necessary if the snccessive steps are purely
fortuitous, are points which must have attracted the notice of every one who has read the “Origin of Species.”
The difficulty is obvious, and it has been noticed by
many writers, but Murphy, in his discussion of tlie evolution of the vertebrate eye (Habit atid Infelligeme,
p. 319), has stated it with great force. He says: “ T h e
higher the organization, whether of an entiie organism
or of a single organ, the greater is the number of the
parts that co-operate, and the more perfect is their cooperation; and consequently tlie more necessity there is
for corrcsponding variations to take place in all the cooperating parts at, once, and the more useless mill be any
variation whatever unless it is accompaiiied by corivspondiiig variations in the co-opcrating parts; mliilc it is
obvious that the greater the number of variakions which
are needed in order t o effect ail improvement, the less
will be tlie probability of their all occurring at once. I t
is no reply to this to say, what no doubt is abstractly
true, that whatever is possible becomes probable, if only
time enough is allowed. There are improbabilitics so
great that the common-sense of mankind treats them as
impossibilities. It is not, for instance, in tlie strictest
sense of the word, inipossihle that :I poem and a mathematical proposition should be obtained by the process
of Qhaking letters out of a box; but it is improbable to
a dcgrce that cannot be distinguished from impossibility; and tlie improbability of obtaining an improvement
in an organ by means of several spontaneous variations,
all occurring together, is an improbability of the same
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kind. If we suppose that any single variation occurs on
the average once in nz times, the probability of that
1
variation occurring in any individual mill be -; and snp11L

pose that x variations must concur in order to make an
improvement, then the probability of the necessary variations all occurring together will be L.; Now suppose,
mx

what I think a moderate proposition, that the value of
1
1
rn is 1000, and the value of x is 10, then - = __
!mX looolo
1
30 =
A number about ten thousand times as

-.

1o30
great as the number of waves of light that hare fallen on
the earth since historical time began. And i t is to be

further observed that no improvement will give its possessor a certainty of surviving and leaving offspring, but
only an extra chance, thc vaIue of whi.ch it is quite impossible to estimate.”
No one can be more firmly convinced of the great potency of natural selection than I am, but I am sure every
one will feel that the problem of the origin of species
would be greatly simplified if i t conld be shown that
variations are not fortuitous in Darwin’s sense of tlie
word, but that natural selection is in some way provided
with rariation in those parts where change is needed.
Mivart has discussed this subject at considerable
length. He points out that tlie modification of dornesticated animals by the continued selection of slight rariations, is a very slow process, and after quoting Darwin’s statement that mild species probably change much
more slowly than domesticated forms, lie continues as
follows: “Let us take for an example the proboscis
monkey of Borneo. According to Mr. Darwin’s own
opinion, this form might have been sensibly changed in
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the course of two or three centnries. According to this,
to evolve it as a true and perfect species one thousand
ye:~,rsmonld be a very nioder:tte period. Let ten thousand ye:vs be taken to represent approximately the period
of sobstantidly ccnstant conditions, during which no
consider&le change would be brought about. Now, if
one thousand years may represent the period required
for the evolution of this species and of the other species
of the genus, ten times that period should, I think, be
allowed for tlie differentiation of that genus, the African Circopithecns, and the other genera of the family
Simiidae, the differences between the genera being certainly more than tcnfold greater than those between the
species of the enme genus.
". For the diff~~entintion
of the families Simiidae and Cebida+---so very much more distinct and different that any two genera of either family-a period
ten times greater should, I believe, be allomcd than that
reqaired for the erolution of the subordinate gronps.
A similarly increasing ratio should be granted for tlie
snccessi ve deyelopments of. the difference between the
Leniiiroid and the higher forms of primates; for those
between the original primates and other root-forms of
placental mammals; for those between primary placental and implacental mammals; and perhaps, also, for
the divergence of the most nncieiit stock of tliese and of
the moiiotremes, for in all these cases modifications of
structure appear to increase in complexity in at lenst
that ratio. Finally, a vast period mnst be granted for
the development of the lowest mammalian type from
the primitivestock of the whole vertebrate sub-kingdom.
Supposing this primitit- stock to have arisen diryctly
from a very lowly original animal indeed (snch as a nematoid worm, an ascidian, or a jelly-fish), yet it is not
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easy to believe that less than two tlionsand million years
would be reqiiired for tlic totality of animal clevelopment by no otlicr means tliari minnte, furtuitons, occasional and intermitting variations in all consic1cr;ible
structures. If this be even an apl~roximationto the
truth, tlien tlierc seem to be strong rtasons for believing tliat geologicti1 time is not suficient for such a process. . . , .
“Now, it will be a moderate computation to allow
25,000,000 years for tlie deposition of the strata down
to and including the Upper Silnrian. If, then, the
evolationory work done during this deposition only
reprevelits R Iiundredtli pait of tlie sum total, me sholl
reqniie 2,500,000,000 (two tlionsand five liundrcd million) years for the complete development of the whole
animiil kingdom to its present state. Exen one quarter
of this, liorever, mould far exceed the time wliicli pliysics and nstronomy seem able to allow for the completion of tlie process.
Now all these difficultits are avoided if we adm i t that new forms of animal life of all degrees of eomldexity appear from time to time with comparative snddenness, b e h g evolved according to laws i n part depending on surrounding conditions, in part internal, similar
to the way in whicli c ~ y s t a l s(and perhaps, from recent
researches, the lowest forms of life) build themselves up
according t o t h e interim1 laws of their coniponent snbstance, and i n harmony and coricspondence with all enironing influences and conditions.”
Darwin himself seems to believe that i n order to explain tlie lprmonious co-ordination of all t h e inter-related parts of acomplicated animal, we must believe that
n a t t b l selection is greatly aided by otlier influences,
such as t h e inherited effect of use and disease, the di-
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rcct action of external conditions, and especially tlie law
of correlated variability.
Our theory of heredity furiiishcs exactly what me need
t o csc:ipe tliis difficulty, for me can uiidcrstatid tliat a
change in any part of the body, disturbing, as it niust,
the harmonious adjustment of related parts, acts directly to produce variations in these parts i n succeeding
generations, by causing the transmission of gcmmules.
The time wliicli is needed for the evolution of a complicated orgin by natural selection is thus brought within
reasonable limits, and one of tlic niost serious and fundamental objections to Darwin's explanation of tlie origin of species is complctely done away w i t h
He says: " We may borrow an illustration from Mr.
Herbert Spenccr, who remarks that when tlie Irish elk
acquired its gigantic horns, weighing above oiie hundred
poiind~, nnnierons co-ordinated clianges of structure
would liare been indispensable, namely, a tliickcned skull
t o carry the horns; strengtliened ccrvicd vertebrz with
strengthcued ligmwnts; enlarged dorsal vertebra to support the neck, with powerful fore-legs and feet; all these
parts being supplicd with proper blood-vessels, muscles
and nerves. How, then, could these admirably co-ordinatcd structures liarc been acquired? According to the
doctrine whicli I maintain, the horns of the male elk were
slowly gained through sexual selection, that is, by the
best armed males conquering the worse armed, and leaviiig a greater number of descendants. But it is not a t all
necessary that tlie several parts of the body should have
simultaneously varied. Each stag presents individual
differences, and i n the same district those whicli had
diglitly heavier horns, or stronger necks. or stronger
bodies, or were the niost couragcous, would serve the
greatest number of does, and consequently have the
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greatest nnmber of offspring. The offsl"'ing monld inherit in a greater or less degree these same qnalities;
would occasionally intercross wit11 each other, or with
other individnals varying in some favorable manner;
and of their offspring, those mliich were the best endowed in any respect woiild continue multiplying: and
SO onwards, always progressing, sometimes in one direction, and sometimes in another, towards the present excellent co-ordinated structure.of the male elk.
" To make this clear, let us reflect on the probable
steps, as shown in the twentieth chapter, by which our
race and dray horses have arrived at their present state
of excellence: if we could Tiew tlie whole series of intermediate forms between one of these animals and an
carly iinimproved progenitor, me shonId behold a vast
number of animals not equally improved in each generation throughout their entire strnctnre, but sometirncs
a little more in one point, and sometimes i n another,
yet on the wlmle gradually approaching in character to
our present race or dray horses, which are so admirably
fitted i n the one case for fleetness, and in the other for
draught.
I' Although natural selection would thus tend to gire
t o the male elk its prescnt structure, yet it is probable
that the inherited infliience of use has played an equal
or more important part. As the horns gradntilly increased in weight, the mnscles of the neck, with the
bones to wliich they are attaehcd, mould increase in
size and strength; and these parts would react on the
body and Icgs. Nor must we overlook the fact that certain parts of the skull and extrcmities mo~dd,judging
from analogy, tend from the first to w r y in a correlated manner. The increased weight of the horns would
also act directly on the skull in the same manner as
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when one bone is removed in the leg of the dog, the
other bone, which lins to carry the whole weight of the
body, increases i n thickness. But from the facts given
with respect to horned and hornless cattle, it is probable
tliat the horns and skull would immediately act on each
other through the principle of correlation. Lastly, the
growth and subsequent wear and tear of the augmented
muscles and bones mould require an increased supply of
blood, and consequently an increased snpply of food;
and this again mould reqnire increased power of mastication, digestion, respiration and excretion.”
It will be seen by a careful examination of this extract that Darwin is compelled, by cases of this kind, t o
believe that other influences have played a part equal to
or more important than that of natural selection, and he
is compelled to attribute the co-ordinated modification of
related parts to the action of the law of correlated variability.
I have already called atten tion to the fact that this law
of correlated \-ariation is a necessary result of our view
Qf the nature of heredity, for a change in one part must
cause variation in co-ordinated parts; and gemniules
thrown off by a certain organ of the body may cause
co-ordinated variation in all the homologous parts of a
descendant. I believe that it will be clear to every one,
without further explanation, that the acceptance of our
theory will greatly simplify our conception of the action
of natural selection, and will enable us to understand
the rapid evolution of co-ordinated structures, without
being compelled to attribute them to other influences.
Darwin appcars to have felt the need of sometliing of
the kind, for we find evidence that lie has hunted long
and faithfully, but in vain, for something to show that
changed conditions produce, directly, the proper modi-
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fications, and failing to find any such proof, hc lias accepted, as tlie only alternative, the view that variations
are fortuitous. This is not the only alternative, for
we see that there is a third view, namely, that changed
conditions cause the variation, but do not determine its
character.
I n his exliaustive essay on Variation, Darwin has discussed the question whether the external conditions of
life haue such a direct and definite influence that tlie
exposure of many individuals for many generations to
any cliange in their pliysical conditions will rksnit in the
modification of a11 or nearly all of them in the same
direction, thus producing a new sub-variety without
the aid of selection.
He points out that many animals and plants which
range widely and are exposed to great diversity of conditions remain nearly the same in character; that the
two hundred plants which are distributed orer every
Englisli coiinty, and which must have bcen exposed for
an immense period to considerable differences of climate
and soil, are uniform throughout the whole area; and
that certain birds, insects and plants which range over
large portions of the world, nevertheless retain the same
character.
He calls attention to the fact that fowls and pigeons
have varied, and will no doubt go on varying, in directly
opposite ways, though kept during many generations
under nearly tlie same Conditions; and he tlierefore concludes that the amount of modification which animals
and plants have undergone under domestication does
not correspond with the degree to which they have been
exposed to changed circumstances. l i e lays especial
stress, in this connection, upon the phenomena of budvariation, and s a p : “It is well worth while to reflect
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maturely on some striking case of bnd-vnriation-for instance, that of the peach. This tree has been cultivated
by the million in various parts of the world, has been
treated differently, grown on its own roots znd grafted
on various stocks, planted as a standard against a wall,
and under glass; yet each bud of each sub-variety keeps
true to its kind. But occczsionally, at long intervals of
time, a tree in England, or under the widely different
climate of Virginia, produces a single bud, and this
yields a branch which ever after bears ncctarines. .
Now is it possible to conceive of conditions more exactly
alike than these to wliich the buds on the same tree are
exposed? Yet one bud alone, oat of the many tliousands
borne by the same tree, has suddenly, without any apparent cause, produceda nectarine. But the case is even
stronger than this, for the same flomer-bud has yielded
a fruit, one half or onc quarter a nectarine, and the
other half or three quarters a peach. Agnin, seren or
eight varieties of thc peach have yielded, by bud-mriation, nectarines; the nectarines thus produced, no doubt
differ a little from each other, but still they are nectarines. Of course there must be some cause, internal or
external, to excite the pcach-bud to change its nature;
but I cannot imagine a class of facts better adapted to
force on our minds the conviction that what we call the
external conditions of life are quite insignificant, in relation to any particular variation, in comparison with the
organization or constitution of the being which varies.
We are thus driven to conclude that in most cases the
conditions of life play a subordinate part in cansing any
particular modification; like that which a sixirk plays,
when a mass of combustibles bursts into flame, the
nature of the flame depending on the combustible matter and not on the spark.
Hence, although it must,

. .
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be admitted that new conditions of life do sometimes
definitely affcct organic beings, it may be donbtcd
whether mell-marked races have often been produced by
the direct action of clianged conditions, without the
aid of selection, either by man or nature” (Variatiow,
347-352).
While we acknowledge the great weight of this rensoning we must bear in mind that evidence to show that
new forms of life are not produced, without the aid of
selection, by direct modification, is not neccesarily proof
that the causes of variation have no relation to the p r pose of the modificatioii-that variations are, so fdr as
their use goes, purely fortuitous.
Even if external changes do not give rise to useful
modifications, unlcss they are aided by natural wlection,
i t may still be true that they play an impwtant and
essential part.
I t may be true that n change of condititins does not
cecessarily produce a change of structure, and yet true
that when a change of structure does takb place it is due
t o the changed conditions.
It may be true that an unfavorablb change in the
environment has no power to produce a compensating
change of hereditary structure without the aid of natural
selection, and yet true that this externaI change may be
the cause of variation in the part affected.
If this latter supposition be a fact the work of natural
selection will be almost infinitely simplified, for in place
of an indefinite number of fortuitous variations, it will
be furnished with variation of the part in which change
is needed, nnd i t is only an even chance whether a change
in a part whicli is out of harmony mitli its environment
be favorable or unfavorable.
According t o our theory of heredity, when an srgan-
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ism, placed under new conditions, becomes modified to
meet the change in its environment, the existence of the
internal change is cansed by the external change, while
its precise character is determined by other factors,
chiefly by the hereditary cliaracteristics of the corresponding part, in both parents.
As long as the harmony which has been gradually
established, by natural selection, between any particular
cell and its conditions of life, remains undisturbed, this
cell will continue to perform its function as a part of
the body, and will have little tendency to give rise t o
gemmules. When through any change, either in the
conditions of life external to the organism, or in other
parts of the body, this cell comes to be placed in circnmstances which are unfavorable to the performance of its
function, it will exert the tendency to throw off gemmules; for each cell being, in a morphological sense, an
independent organism, possesses this power, by inheritance, although natnral selection has gradnally acted,
during the past history of the evolution of life, to prevent the useless manifestation of the tendency, as long
as snrrounding conditions are favorable and no change
is needed.
These gemmules, when transmitted t o the egg, by
impregnation, mill, by sexual union with the corresponding parts of the egg, cause variation in the homologous
cells' of the offspring, and will thus produce a congenital
hereditary change at the very time when, and in the
very part where, such change is needed.
Instead of being purely fortuitous on the one hand,
or due on the other hand to the direct modifying influence of external conditions, congenital variations are
due to the manifestation of a general law, which has
gradually become established, during the evolution of
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life, for this very purpose. I believe that the gradual
establishment of this law of heredity is due to the action
of n a t a d selection; to the divergent specialization of the
two sexual elements; and to a physiological division of
labor, each step in the production of which has been
advantageous, and has therefore been perpetuated like
any other useful variation.
According to this view, we must recognize in the law
of natural selection, not simply a great nieans of modification, but the agcncy to which organic evolution is
almost exclusively due; but we must also believe that,
in the higher multicellular organisms it acts indirectly,
and is subordinate to another law, the law of heredity,
which itself OWCS existence to the law of natural selection.

Oejection fo the T%w thirt the Variatioiz qf any Part is
Caused by the l’mitsmission qf Gemnaules, d L i c k owe
their Ezistence to the Action of Upifai*orable Coisditions upon tlie Corresponding Part of tlie Parent.
Mr. H. W. Conn has called my attention to the f a d
that in many cases it is difficult to sce any connection
between tlie function of a new variation and a failure to
perform that function in the p:ireut. He instances the
mimetic colors of insects, and the long neck of the
giraffe, and says that i t is difficult to see how the action
of unfavorable conditions upon the parents could have
given rise to these variations. H e says that if an insect
were dangerously conspicuous its unfavor:ible conditions
of life would not affect tlie cells to which its color is due,
in any especial way, but would lead to tlie destruction of
tlie entire animal.
So, too, if a series of dry seasons should place the
giraffe under conditions of hardship, the individuals
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with the shortcst necks would suffer most, from inability to reach their food, but he says that this would not
affect the cells of their necks especially, but would result
in general disadvantage to the mliole body.
The validity of this objection cannot be denicd, and I
do not think it would be difficult to find many instances
which aie much more striking than the two which have
been referred to.
I t is very difficult to understand how our explanation
of tlie origin of variation can apply to instances of modification in animals which, like worker bees, do not produce descendants.
I t is proper to point out, however, that these cases are
no more difficult to explain after our theory of heredity
is accepted than witliout it. Its acceptance does, in
many cases, greatly sidplify our conception of natural
selection, and the fact that it still leaves difficnlties nnexplained, is no reason for rejecting it, provided it does
not add to these difficulties.
I n tlie case of the giraffe it is not difticult to understand that if circumstances should compel this animal
to stretch frequently after foliage almost beyond its
reach, this might cause hardship in tlie cells of the
neck, and thus result in the production of gemmules,
and in conscqaent variation of this part of the body.
As sterile insects are simply sexual insects which have
riot become perfectly dereloped, me must believe that all
their characteristics are shared by the sexual insects,
and there is therefore no great difficulty in understanding how the action of unfavorable conditions upon the
sexual form might cause variation in the sterile form.
The various cells of the body stand in such intimate
relations to each other, and are mutually dependent
upon each other in so many ways, that it is quite impos-
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sible to trace out in its completeness the effect of an external influence. A change outside the body may have
an obvious and direct effect upon the cells of a certain
part, and these cells may influence other cells and so on
indefinitely. Any of the cells which arc thus affected
may give rise to gemmules, and may thus result in a
favorable rariation which will be seized upon-and perpetuated by natural selection. A new variation may
therefore follow from an external cliange which has no
direct influence upon the part in which the vari at’1011 occurs. This would be an apparent but not a real objection to our view that the cause of a variation is to be
songht in the unfavorable action of changed conditions
upon tlic part in mliich the variation occurs, but our inability to trace the connection betreen a rariation and
the external change to which it is due, is no reason for
doubting the reality of the connection.

Saltatory Evolution.
The origin of species by the natural selection of minute fortuitous variations, demands time which is so
long that it is practically infinite, and many naturalists
have accordingly held that the successive clianges may
possibly not be so minute as Darwin believes. Thus
Huxley says: “We greatly suspect that Nature doesmake
considerable jumps in the way of variation now and
then, and that these saltations give rise to some of the
gaps which appear t o exist in the series of known forms.”
Galton compares the evolution of an organism to the
rolling of a rough stone, mliicli has, in consequence of
its roughness, a vast number of natural facets on any
one of which it might rest in stable equilibrium. When
pushed, this stone would yield a little; but it mould fall
back again on the withdrawal of the pressure, unless this
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was great enough to overpass the limit of the facet on
which it has been resting.
I n this case it would ,tumble over into a new position
of stability, which it will retain until the pressure again
becomes great enough to dislodge i t and roll i t another
step onwards. He says, 6‘ The various positions of stable
equilibrium may be looked upon as 80 many typical attitudes of the stone, the type being more durable as the
limits of its stabilihy are wider. We also see clearJy that
there is no violation of the law of continuity in the movements of the stone, though it can only repose in certain
widely separated positions.”
Mivart, who has discussed this subject a t some length,
has given many reasons for believiug, in opposition to
Darwin, that such sudden jumps do occur, and that
evolution is not always by minute changes.
It is clcar to every one that any theory of the cause of
variation, which recognized the possibility of sudden and
extensive modification, would very greatly diminish the
time which is demanded for the origiii of species by natural selection, and would thus greatly simplify OUT conception of tlie working of this law.
We liave just seen that as our theory of heredity explains how a mriation in one part causes related parts
to vary, it removes one great objection to the theory of
natural selection, and I wish now to call attention to
the fact that, since a change in any part will disturb the
harmony of related parts, thus causing their cells to
tlirow off gemmules, a slight change in one generation may bccomc, in following generations, a very considerable modification. There is therefore no reason
why natural selcctioii should not often be presented with
great and extended variations-the saltations which Mivart belicvcs iu-and the evolution of organisms may
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therefore be a much more rapid process than Darwin
believes.
We will now examine the evidence to show that sndden
changes of this kind do sometimes occur. This evidence
is of necessity drawn almost entirely from our domesticated animals and plants. A great gap between fossil
forms might be attributed to the imperfection of the
record, and if a wild form were to come into existence
suddeqly it would simply be recorded as a very rare species, and there mould be no way to tell whether it is
the first or the last of its race. If a considerable modification of a well-known mild species should appear suddenly in a region mliich is ~vellknowii and thoroiiglily
explored, we might 11n~esufficient evidence to be certain
that it is due to recent Taristion: a n d there arc a few instances of this kind, the spike-horned buck of the Adiroiidncks being the most conspicuous oiie with mliich I
am acquainted. I n Dec., 1869, a writer in thc American Naturabist says that lie has hunted in the Adirondacks where the %ervus
w ~ i a n u sabounds for tlie
last twenty-one years. Abont fourteen jearspgo he first
heard of spike-horn bucks. These bccame'from year to
year niore common; about five years ago he shot one,
and fiubseqnently another, and now they are frequently
killed. He says that tlie spike-horn differs greatlyfrom
the common antler of C. Virgininnus. It consists of a
single spike, more slender than the antlcr, and scarcely
half as long, projccting forward from tlie brow, and termiiiiting in a very sharp point. IIe beliel-es that it
gives a considerable advantage to its possessor over the
common buck, as it is a more effective weapon tliaii tlie
common antler, a t the same time that it enables him to
run more swiftly than the common buck through thick
woods and underbrush.
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This certainly seems to be an instance of the sudden
appearance, i n a wild species, of a very considerable modification, and although i t is true that fern similiar instances have been recorded, the study of variation in
domesticated aziiinals leads us to believe that rnaiiy similar cases mnst occur in wild forms, altliough our means
of observation do not allow us to prove that this is tho
case.
In 1791 a ram lamb was horii i n Massachusetts, having short crooltcd Iegs and a long back, like a twnspit
dog. From tliis one lamb tlic well-known ancon breed
of sheep was raised (Darwin, Varintioi~,I. 1). 126). Darwin says that in 1828 a single ram-lamb was born on the
Manchamp farm with long, smooth, straight silky wool.
Tlie ram was of small size, with a large Iieatl, long neck,
narrow cliest, and long flanks. This one ram is the
founder of tlio hfauch:tnil?-n~eriiiobreed of sheep, and
has transmitted all his desirable peculiarities to a ~vhole
race of descendants, althongli certain undesirable pecnh r i t i e s liare becn eliminated by judicious selection.
Darwin says (VaYiati072, I. 11. 350): “Tliere is one
strange fact with resliect to tlie peacock, namely, the occasional appearance in England of the ‘ japanned’ or
‘blacli-sliouldercd kind.’ This form has lately been
named on tlic liigli authority of hfr. Sclater as a distinct
species, Pavo ~zigrt$enwis, which lie believes will liereafter be found wild in some country, but not in India,
where it is certainly nnknomn. Tligse japanned birds
differ consideralsly from tlie common enco cock i n the
color of their second:try wing-fentliers, scapnlars, wing
coverts and thighs; the femdes are much paler, and tlic
young, as I hear from Mr. Bartlett, likewise difler. They
can be propagated perfectly trim Althongh they do
not resemble the Iijbrids which have been raised between
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P. crisfatus and I I ~ U ~ ~ C Znevcrtlieless
IS,
they are in some
respects intermediate in cliaracter between these two
species; and this fact favors, as Mr. Sclater believes, tlie
view tliat they form a distincf, and natural species.
On the otlicr Iiand, Sir H. I-Ieron states that this breed
suddenly appeared within liis memory in Lord Brownlow’s large stock of pied, white, and common peacocks.
The same thing occnrred in Sir J. Trcvclyan’s flock composed of co~iinionand pied peacocks. I t is remarkable
that in these two latter instances t h e black-shouldered
kind increased to the extinction of tlie lmviously existing breed. I liave also received, tlirougli Mr. Sclater,
8 statement from MY.Hudson Gurney that he mired,
many years ago, a pair of black-dionldered pexocks from
tlie common kind, and aiiotlier orinthologist, Prof. A.
Newton, states that, five or six years ago, a female bird,
in all respects similar to the female of tlie black-shouldered kind, was produced from a stock of common peacocks in his possession, which, during more tlian twenty
years, had not been crossed with birds of any other
strain. Here we have five distinct cases of j;ipanned
birds suddenly appearing in flocks of the coninion kind
kept in England. Better evidence of tlie first appearance of a new variety could hardly be desired. If me
reject this evidence, and believe that tlie jiipannId peacock is a distinct species, we must suppose in all these
cases that the common breed had at some former period
been crossed with the supposed P. niyripennis, but liad
lost every trace of the cross, yet tliat the birds occasionally produced offspring which snddenly and completely
reacquired, through reversion, the charactcrs of P. nigripennis. I have heard of no other such case in the
animal or veget;ible kingdom. . . So remarkable a
form as P. nigvi=penwis,when first imported, would have
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realized a large price; it is therefore improbable that it
s1louli.i liavc been silently introduced, and its history
subsequeiitly lost. On the whole the evidence seems to
nip, as it did to Sir H. Heron, to preponderate strongly
in favor of the black-shouldered breed being a variation,
indnced either by the climate of England or by some
uiiknomn cause, such as reversion to a premordial and
extinch condition of the species. On the view that the
black slioulclered peacock is a variety, tlie case is the
niost remarkable ever recordcd of the thbrupt appearance
of a new form mliicli so closely resembles a true species
tli:tt i t has deceived one of the most experienced of liuing ornithologists.”
Aiivart quotes from Naudin, Godron, and others, several very similar cases in plants. From the seeds of a
poppy, which snddcnly took on a remarkable variation
in its fruit, a crown of secondary capsules being added
to the nornial central capsule, a field of poppies was
grown. These resembled the form from which the seed
was taken, and gave seed wliicli agnin reproduced the
variation. In 1861 Godron “observed among a sowing
of Datura fatula, the fruits of which are very spinous,
a single individual of which the capsule was perfectly
smooth. The seeds talien from this plant all furnished
plants having tlie character of this individual.” These
seeds were cultivated up t o the fifth and sixth generations, and the latest descendants did not exhibit the
least tendency to revert to tlie spinous f o r m
These cases show us that very considerable variations
may suddenly appear in cultivated plants and domesticated animals, and that these sudden modifications may
be strongly inherited, and may thus give rise to new
races by sudden jumps.
The analogy of domesticated forms would lead us to
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believe that the same thing sometimes occurs i n nature,
and that Darwin lias over-estimated the niiiinteness of
the changes in mild organisms, and lias 1hus failed to
see that natural selection may give rise to new and wellmarked races in a fcw generations.
O u r theory of heredity would lead us to expect mnch
of this sudden modification, and i t gives 11s a simple explanation of its origin, mid tlins gives to the law of
natural selection a much simpler and therefore a much
more probable form than that in which it presented itself to the mind of its discoverer.

Parallel Vwiat io It.
According t o the \ - i s tliat -ariatiom are ptirely fortnitons, the chances are almost inconceinbly grcnt
agliinst the independent modification of sewral forms
along par;illcl lines, by the action of natural selection,
yet Darwin gives many instances in mhich this has actually occurred.
H e says that by the term " analogous or parallel variation" h e mjshes to cxpress that similar characters occasionally makc tlicir appearance in the several rarieties or
raccs descended from the same species, and more rarcly
in the offspring of widely distinct species. For instance
the nectarine is the offspring of the peach; and the varieties of both these trees offer a remarkable 1mralielism
in the fruit being white, red or ycllow-fleshed, clingstone or freestone, in the flowers being large or sma11, in
the leaves being serrated or crenated, furnished with
globose or reniforin glands, or quitc destitute of glands.
I n this case me know that tlic two forms hare independently varied in parallel lines, and that each variety of
the nectarine has not derived its character from a corresponding kariety of the peach. The several varieties of
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the apricot, which belongs to a closely allied genus, differ from each otlicr in nearly the same parallel manner.
Darwin gives many similar instances, and we must acknowledge that in these cases we have homologies which
are not due to inheritance from a common ancestor, but
to secondary modification.
I t is true that, in all the cases which Darwin gives, the
parallelism exists between forms wliich are very much
alike, and wliicli lime quite recently diverged from a
common ancestor, but there is reason to believe tliat
this is not always tlie case. Morphologists assume that
homology or morphological resemblance is, in itself, evidence of community of descent, and when two widely
separated organisms present features which show fundamental similarity of plan, they take it for granted tliat
they owe their resemblances to inheritance frqm a common ancestor, which exhibited all the characteristics
which they share in common.
This is no doubt true as a general rule, and even if it
were not true it would usually be extremely difficult to
prove its falsity; but there are a few cases where great
groups of animals are related to each other in sucli a peculiar way that tlie view that all their homologies are
due to dcscent is untenable.
The Medusae present such a case. These animals resemble each other in many particulars. They have a
muscular contractile gelatinous umbrella by the pulsations of wliich they swim through the water. The digestive organs are suspended from the concave centre of
the umbrella, and they give rise to diverticula which
penetrate its gelatinous substance. Their reprodiictive
organs are developed upon the digestive tract or upon
i t s diverticula, while their organs of sense are placed
around thc margin of the umbrella. They usually pass
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through a fixed polyp-like larval stage before maturity
is reached, and this polyp larva is destitute of a swimming nmbrella, and of organs of special sense. I t has
an elongated cylindrical body, by one end of which it is
attached, while the mouth is placed a t the opposite end
and is snrrounded by a crown of tentacles.
The group is divided into two grand divisions, tlie
medusae with a veil or diaphragm across the opening of
the umbrella, and the medusre without a ~ e i l . The two
gronps resemble each other in all essential particulars,
and no naturalist has doubted that they are truly homologous with each other, but they present certain constant
differences, such as the presence of a Feil and the absence of gastric filaments in the one group, and the absence of a veil and the presence of gastric filaments in
the second group. The larva of a veiled mednsae is a
hydroid-polyp, which has a simple digestive cavity, and
the power of mnltiplicatioii by lateral budding, while
the polyp-larva in the veilless mednsa is known as a
wyphistoma. It has gastric filaments iu its digestive
cavity, and it multiplies by terminal budding or fiLwon.
.
I n other respects, the two kinds of I a r w Ehow a close
homology with each other, but the points of rescmblance
are not the same as those which unite tlie two gronps
of mature medusa.
Haeckel has devoted many years t o the study of the
medusa, and his opinion is entitled to .very great
weight, and he believes that the resemblances between
the larva are due to community of descent, but that
the resemblances between the adults are not. IIe believes that the remote ancestor of all the medusa was a
polyp which nnited in itself the features which now distinguish the hydra-larva of the veiled medusa from the
scyphostoma larvae of the veilless forms, and that these
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two larval €orms have diverged in two directions from
this anccstor, from wliicli t h y inherit all that they have
in common.
IIacclicl believes that after this separation took place,
the veiled medusae were developed from hydroid polyps,
while tlie veilless medusae mere developed from scyphistoma polyps. The many.i>oints of resemblance betv,een
tlie two forms of nieilnsae are, therefore, not due to
Common inhcritancc, but liave been secondarily acquired. They are due to the f w t t h a t the two groups of
mednsae have been evolved along parallel but distinct
lines.
Haccltel's familiarity with the medusae entitles him to
speak with great authority; but still he may possibly be
wrong, and the origin of the two groups may not have
been as he supposes.
There are four possible hypotheses as to the origin
of the medusae, in favor of each of which something may
be said. We may hold with Haeckel that the two larval
p"1yps are the divergent descendants of a common anccstral polyp, which had no medusa stage, and that
each has subsequently devcloped medusae, or me may bel i e w t l ~ tlie
t common ancestor was a medusa without
a p01.q~larva, and that the hydra larva and the scyphistoma larva have been independently acqnired, or
we may believe that the ancestral form liad both a Iarv:il polyp-like stage, and an adult medusa stage, or finally we may assume what seems to 11s the most probable
riew, that the ancestral form was neither a true swimming medusa nor a true sedentary polyp, but something half-way between, like the actinula of Tnbularia
or the euibrgo of Cnnina. I do not see any fifth alternative, and one of these four suppositions must correspond with the actual evolution of tlie group. Now
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whicherer one we accept, TVC are compelled to believe
that there lias been parallel evolution, and that certain
homologies between thc various forms are not due to inlie1 itance, but to independent modification.
Haeckcl’s view ,compels us to believe that the yesemblaiices between the two groups of medusae hare been
independently acquired. If we accept the second alternative, and derive the two forms from an ancestral medusae, the resemblances between the larvae must be due
to parallel variation. Suppose, then, that we accept the
third or the fourth view, and derive both groups from
an ancestral form which had a polyp-like l a r d stage,
and a medusa-like adult stage, or else from an ancestral
form wliicli nnited in itself certain of the larval and certain of the adult characters.
Among the veiled medusae there are some which, like
Liriope, do not pass through a hydra stage, but lay eggs,
which develop diyectly into m e d u s q and there aye
also forms which, like the fresh water hjdra, hare no
medusae stage. Among the veillcss forms there are
also some which have no medusa stage, but which, like
Luceriiaria and the Tesseridae, remain permanently as
scypliistoma-_polyps, and i t is probable that in others, as
the Charybdeadze, the eggs hatch into medusae, as thcy
do in Liriope, without the intervention of alarval polyp
stage.
1 t . k therefore impossible to frame any hypothesis as
to the origin of the medusae, which will do away with
the necessity for the belief that parallel modificatioii,
along independent lines, has occurred in the different
subdivisions of the group.
If we accept Darwin’s view of the origin of variation, parallel modification is not absolutely impossible,
although the chances against it are very great indeed.
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The cases where i t can be proved to have occurred are
not very numerous, it is trnc, but there are enough of
them to present a serious difficulty. On our view that
an external change which acts upon a certain part of tlie
body may cause variation i n that psrticnlar part, the
climices against the parallel modification of allied organisms are very grcatly diminislied, so much so that the
occasional occurrence of such modifications might be
expected. If such cases were the rule they mould be
equally fatal to the theory of natural &election, wlicthcr
our theory of heredity were accepted or not; bnt the
cases are very far from frequent.
Geiieral and Special Homology : and the Signijcancs
of Serial Homology, Symmetry and Polymorphism.
We have, eo far, been occupied in studying tlie evidcnce for tlie lam of heredity which is affordwl by the
slight and recently acquired differences between the
sexes of the same species, between the young and the
adnlt, between domesticated and wild races, between the
Iiyhrid offspring of allied species, be tween reciprocal hybrids, etc.
Thc bearing of this law upon the more profonnd problems of morphology has hardly been referred to, for the
field wliicli we have examined, although me h:Lve passed
over it very rapidly, has furnished material for a treatise
of considerable length. The discussion of the general
problems of morphology mould require another voIunie
of even greatcr length, for I believe, and hope to show
in another place, that the acceptance of my view will lead
to considerable change in our manner of liandling these
problems ; and will so shift our view as to remodel some
of the fundamenta1 principles of tlie science.
I believe that it will throw light upon many obscure
and perplexing qnestions, such as the significance of
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symmetry and general homology, the origin of polxmorphism, the definition of an individual or person, etc.;
but the end of a book is not the place to enter upon a
a new field, and I am forced to reserve this subject for
future discussion, although I mill now indicate very
briefly the nature of this explanation.
The basis of modern morphology i5 the doctrine that
homology indicates genetic relntionsliip.
Homology is fundamental similarity ofaplan, as distinguished from difference or similarity in physiological
€unction. For example a man’s arm and hand are fitted
for grasping, atid a bird’s wing for flight, and their different uscs rcnder them unlike ench otlicr in a superficial view, althoagh there is below :ind behind tliis obvious differcnce a more deep-seated resemblance. The
feathers which cover the bird’s wing have the same histological structure and the same origin as the hairs upon
the human arm; the skin which covers the limb has the
same character in both cases; the wing, like the arm,
has a siipporting skclcton, which consists of a shoulder
and upper arm, a forearm, a wrist, and a hand; the
muscles have the same structure and the same generd
arrangement, and the way in wliich they are supplied
with nerves and blood-vessels is the same.
This fundamental itientityof strncture which is obscured, but not dcstroyed by the difference of use, is homology.
I n a superficinlpiew the wing of a bird resembles the wing
of a dragon-fly more closely than it resembles a man’s arm,
but careful examination shows that the insect’s wing is
not a limb n t all, but npeculiar outgrowth from thebody.
The resemblance between a hird’s wing and an insect‘s
wing is not an homology, and it has no morphological
significance : it does not indicate that there is any close
relationship between a bird and an insect.
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I t is sometimes dificnlt to determine whetliera resemblance is an homology or not, and in simple cases we
decide by asking whether it can be due to similarity of
use. We know that a bird’s wing is more closely rclated
to a man’s arm than it is to an insect’s wing, bccause the
resemblance between the two wings is 110 more than we
should expect in organs adapted to the same purpose;
but there is nothing in the use of the arm and wing to
explain what they have in common.
I n cases too complicated to be settled in this simple
way we appeal to embryology, and ask mlietlicr the resemblance becomes more marked or lcss marlied when
we study it in its younger stagcs. The arm and tlie wing
arc more :dike in the embryo tlian they are in thc adults,
and the features wliicli they share in comnion make tlicir
appearance earlier than their distinctive characteristics.
An homology then is a resemblance w11ic:h is not due
to similarity of use, and which is more conspicuous in
the embryo than in the adult.
This is the doctrine of homology considered from its
structural side; historically considered, an homology is
a resemblance doe to community of descent, as distinguished from one due to recent modification. The
modcrn morphologist believes that the resemblances
between a bird’s wing and a man’s arm are due to inheritance from a remote ancestor in which the limb
had all the characteristics which arc common to the
wing and arm; that during the evolution of birds and
mammals along two divergent lines from this ancestral
form, the distinctive features which fit the wing for
flight and the hand for grasping have been gradually
acqnired.
The doctrine that homology is an indication of ancestral relationship, and that the past history of organisms
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can be traced by studying their anatomy and embryology, is tlie basis of the modern science of morphology.
Now there are two kinds of ho:noIogy, special homology and generd liomology. Homologies between corresponding parts of different aiiiniuls are known ns
special homologies, and those between different parts of
the same animal as general homologies. As examples
of general homology wc may instance tlic serial homology
of a way-fish, the bilaterzll symmetry of mammals, and
the radial symmetry of a star-fish.
So far as structure goes tlie lion~ulogybetween a man’s
arm and a man’s leg is precisely like the liomology between his arm and a bird’s wing. It is a resemblance
wliicli is not due to similarity of use, but to fundamental
resemblance, and it is more marked in the embryo than
it is in the adult, and me seem, at first sight, to be jnstified in concluding that, if special homologies indicate
genetic descent, general homologies must also; and that
if general homologics cannot be explained iu this may,
tlie explanation of special liomologies cannot be accepted.
Mivart has pointed out that it is impossible to explain
general homologies by attributing them to inlieritnnce
from a common ancestor, and he therefore concludes
that special liomologies do not prove genetic evolution.
On tlie othcr hand many authors have licld that since
special homologies indicate descent, general homologies
must have the same meaning, and this belief has led to
such speculations as the attempt to trace the vertebrates
back to an annelid with a number of equivalent segments, to trace the echinoderms back to a commnnity
of worms, and to trace tlie polymorphic siphonophores
back to unspecialized commnnities of hydroids.
I hope to show in another place that the acceptance
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of my view of the natnre of heredity enables us to
ayoid both of these results, since i t shows that special
homologies may be due to lieredi ty of one sort, and general
homologies to lieredity of another sort. Since corresponding cells in tlie homologous parts of the body of any individual are derived from closely related parts of the egg,
t h y may be affected by similar gemmules and may thus
give rise to what Darwin calls analogous variations.
This form of inheritance I propose to call ontogenetic
heredity, to distinguish i t from ordinary inheritance
from an ancestor. I shall point out, in another place,
that while special homologies are due to ordinary or
phylogenetic heredity, that is, to descent from a common ancestor, general homologies are, in many cases, due
to ontogenetic liercdity ; that special homologies are old,
and that they jiidicate genetic relationship, and thus
cnable us to trace the origin and history of animals,
while general liomologits arc, in many capes, new, and
recently acquired by secondary modification, and they
do not indicate ancestry.

